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 INTRODUCTION 
The art of surgery, in its long upward climb, has 
always been based on a substrate of science. In its 
earliest stages, anatomy was the foundation of its structure. 
Later, when the nature and causation of disease became 
known, pathology was added as providing the essential 
background. To -day we have further progressed and are 
now in an era of physiological surgery. Not only is the 
knowledge and control of all phases of bodily function 
necessary to the care of the surgical patient, but operations 
may be done solely for derangementscf physiology, and the 
structures so attacked may be morphologically normal. 
Nowhere is this physiological basis more striking than 
in the surgery of the endocrine system. Of all the organs 
of internal secretion, the thyroid gland was the first to 
come within the domain of the surgeon. It has been the 
object of by far the largest number of operations, and the 
experiences gained thereby introduced the entire concept of 
endocrine physiology. Mechanical disturbances from 
enlargement of the thyroid gland were recognised in the 
Graeco - Roman period and occasional operation for goitre 
found their way into the literature since that time. The 
proximity of large blood vessels, important nerves, and vital 
structures including the larynx and trachea made such operations 
too dangerous to undertake except by the most courageous. 
The pioneer in modern thyroid surgery was Theodore 
Kocher, the greatest Swiss surgeon of all time. His 
contributions to the knowledge and treatment of thyroid diseases 
in particular were of such overwhelming significance that they 
brought him the Nobel Prize in 1909. 
Gigantic nodular goitres causing respiratory obstruction 
to the point of asphyxia, to say nothing of the cruel 
cosmetic disfigurements, constituted the initial challenge. 
The preliminary ligation of the four principal arteries which 
he introduced very materially reduced the volume and danger 
of bleeding. Year after year during his long tenure at 
Berne, Kocher issued successive reports of his goitre material. 
These/ 
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These trace the refinements of his surgical methods and 
disclose a reduction in the mortality rate from very high 
initial figures of 12.8% (1883) to an eventual level of 
less than 0.5% 
Three major pitfalls threaten in the radical 
extirpation of the thyroid gland: injury of the recurrent 
laryngeal nerves with subsequent loss of voice or even 
respiratory insufficiency: removal of the parathyroid 
glands with consequent tetany: and the absence of sufficient 
functioning thyroid tissue which results in myxoedema. In 
the period of the beginning of Kocher's work, the hazard of 
laryngeal nerve injury was well recognised, since Galen 
had demonstrated the effect of section of these nerves on 
phonation, centuries earlier. 
The function of the thyroid gland, however, was still 
wrapped in mystery. Several theories had been advanced, but 
it had not been demonstrated that this gland was essential 
to life and well being. It came as a disheartening shock 
to the conscientious Kocher when he suddenly discovered that 
those grateful patients he had so skilfully relieved of their 
suffocating goitres had been reduced to a cretinoid and almost 
imbecilic state. Of a series of 34 patients upon whom total 
extirpation had been done, eighteen returned for examination, 
and all but two of these revealed the evidences of myxoedema. 
Those with partial res_ctions, and those with only a hemi- 
thyroidectomy were spared. Kocher determined never again to 
remove the whole gland for benign disease. Thus surgery 
established an important physiological fact, namely that the 
thyroid gland is essential to normal life, and that the cretinoid or 
myxoedematous state which had been observed in spontaneous form, 
is a manifestation of thyroid insufficiency. 
Tetany, the third potential major complication of 
thyroidectomy, was confused with myxoedema. The tiny 
parathyroid bodies had but recently been discovered and their 
function was entirely unknown. Gley (1891) and Vassale and 
Generali (1896) proved the relationship of their removal to 
tetany. Their role in the control of calcium metabolism 
grew out of the observation by MacCallum and Voegtlin (1909) 
that the blood calcium was low in hypoparathyroidism. 
The/- 
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The presenting challenge of goitre to Kocher and his 
early comtemporaries was the huge suffocating thyroid 
enlargements which were frequently associated with hypothyroidism, 
and rarely with hyperthyroidism. Exophthalmic goitre had been 
described by Parry (1825), Graves (1835) and Basedow (1840). 
In Kocher's successive series of thyroid operations a very low 
incidence of such cases were included (five out of 250 cases 
reported in 1881). Other surgeons in Germany and elsewhere in 
Europe were struggling with hyperthyroidism as the second 
indication for thyroidectomy, one in which the nature of the 
disease itself made the operation very dangerous. Here were 
alarming disturbances in physiology, a problem to be overcome 
by surgery. The conquest of this phase of the thyroid problem 
was subsequently largely effected by American surgeons. The 
work of George Crile and his elaborate ritual of "stealing" 
the thyroid, creeping up on the patient, as it were, and 
snatching the gland before fear and excitement could wreak 
their devasting effect, is worth particular mention. The 
introduction of iodine as a pre- operative measure by Plummer 
of the Mayo Clinic (1922), a drug that had been considered 
literally a poison to goitre patients, led to a degree of 
safety at surgery almost comparable to that for simple goitre. 
The later developments, the anti -thyroid drugs and finally 
the radioactive isotopes, have not only further increased the 
safety of operation, but have in part supplanted surgery for 
hyperthyroidism. 
Refs: 1. Great Ideas in the History of Surgery. 
Zimmoman and Veitch, Ed. Williams and Wilkins, 
Baltimore 1961. 
2. The Operative Story of Goitre. William Halstead. 
The John Hopkins Hospital Reports, Vol.19, 1919, 
Supplement, pp. 71 - 257. 
There follows a description, with commentary, of six 
cases of goitre treated surgically in the Royal Infirmary 
during the writer's membership of the class of clinical 
surgery during April and May 1967. 
Some of the features of treatment mentioned in the 
historical introduction, are described in more detail in 
their context of clinical surgery. 
These/- 
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These six cases are by no means representative of all 
the types of thyroid enlargement that may present to the 
surgeon; they merely represent the cases with which the 
writer came into contact. 
The figures concerning the 1472 Cases of Thyroid Disorder 
treated surgically between 1948 and 1964, are unpublished, and 
are quoted by kind permission of Mr. J.R. Cameron and Mr. 
M.A. Henderson. 
The appendix at the end of this report contains details 
of physical examination of patients, of operative technique, and 
of pathological reports. 
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CASE I. Mrs. W. 
A Case of Primary Toxic Goitre. 
Mrs. W. aged 36, first consulted her general 
practitioner on account of á swelling in her neck in September 
1966. Ger G.P. referred her to the Endocrine Clinic at 
the Royal Infirmary. Following this consultation, admission 
to Ward 24 was arranged. 
On admission to Ward 24 her chief complaints were 
(1) Palpitations for one year 
(2) Swelling in the neck for 2 -3 months. 
Further questioning elicited that she suffered from excessive 
perspiration, intolenance of heat, scanty irregular menstruation 
and at least three bowel movements per day. She did not admit 
to any increased irritability or eye complaints. There had 
been no recent change in her weight, and her appetite was, as 
always, good. 
On examination there was a smooth swelling on the right 
side of her neck which moved when the patient swallowed. A 
soft systolic bruit was heard over the gland. The patient had 
warm moist palms and a fine finger tremor. Pulse was 100 per 
minute and regular in rhythm and bounding in character. A 
soft systolic ejection murmur was heard in the pulmonary area. 
Blood pressure was 150/75. All reflexes were brisk. 
Results of investigations were as follows: 
1. Urinanalysis - No abnormality. 
2. E.C.G. on day of admission. Sinus tachycardia 150 /minute. 
3. Radio -iodine uptake test: 4 hours 89% 
24 hours 90% 
4. 48 hour P.B.I. 31 0.48% per litre. 
On admission treatment with Carbimazole 20 mg. t.i.d. and 
Phenobarbitone 40 mg. t.i.d. was commenced. 
COMMENT: 
A 4 hour radio -iodine uptake of greater than 45% and a 
48 hour P.B.I.131 of greater than 0.4% per litre make a 
diagnosis of thyrotoxicosis *irtually certain. Thus the 
results of these tests on Mrs. W. confirmed the clinical 
evidence /- 
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evidence of thyrotoxicosis. 
PROGRESS: 
5th October, 4.30 p.m. Pulse 130 totally irregular. 
E.C.G. showed fast atrial fibrillation. No treatment was 
given at that time, but when the arhythmia persisted on 
6th October, the patient was started on 10 mg. Propanolol 
t. i. d. 
On 8th October, E.C.G. showed sinus rhythm and a rate 
of 85 per minute. 
On 11th October, patient was discharged home on Phenobarbitone 
40 mg. b.d., Carbimazole 20 mg. t.i.d. and Propanolol 20 mg. t.i.d. 
Between 1st November 1966 and 21st February 1967, Mrs. W 
reported regularly to the Endocrine Clinic. A summary of the 
reports are as follows: 
1st November: Carbimazole reduced to 45 mg. per day. 
Propanolol 30 mg. per day. 
Serum P.B.I. now 8.8 ug%. 
24th November: Thyrotoxicosis now clearly under control. 
Propanolol withdrawn, Carbimazole reduced 
30 mg. per day. Serum P.B.I. now 7.8 ug%. 
21st December: Continued good health, but still considerable 
diffuse enlargement of thyroid, and bouts of 
tachycardia still occurring. The question 
of thyroidectomy was raised with the patient. 
30th January 1967: Euthyroid. Carbimazole 20 mg. per day. 
Still subject to palpitations when excited. 
Referred for surgical opinion. 
21st February: Patient was now clinically slightly hypothyroid 
Carbimazole reduced to 15 mg. per day. 
P.B.I. 3.6 ug%. 
2nd March: Having seen the patient, Mr. McIntosh agreed to 
carry out a subtotal thyroidectomy. 
9th March: 
29th March: 
Mrs. W. was referred to E.N.T. Surgeons who 
reported that she had normally functinging vocal 
cords. 
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29th March: Carbimazole stopped. Potassium Iodide 60 mg. 
t.i.d. commenced. 
7th April: Admitted to Ward 30 (Medical) 
9th April: Transferred to Ward 15 (Surgical). 
On admission to Ward 15 examination of the patient 
revealed a smooth, hard, symmetrically enlarged thyroid 
gland. No bruit was audible over the gland. There was 
definite exophthalmos and slight lid retraction. No fine 
finger tremor was observed. 
Pulse was 88 per minute and regular apart from occasional 
extrasystoles. Blood pressure was 160/105. (It was noted 
as significant that Mrs. W. had become hypertensive during 
both her two pregnancies). The apex beat was thumping in 
character, but not displaced laterally. 
In addition to her previous complaints Mrs. W now 
complained of a little difficulty on swallowing, especially with 
hard foods. X -ray of chest showed no tracheal compression or 
deviation. 
In summary, Mrs. W. was now clinically euthyroid. 
(For further details of clinical examination, and for full 
operation notes, see appendix). 
On 11th April the operation of subtotal (8) thyroidectomy 
was carried out. During operation the right inferior parathyroid 
gland was seen and carefully preserved. A Redivac drain was 
inserted and the skin closed with clips. 
The pathological report obtained later confirmed the 
clinical diagnosis. The gland weighed 65 gm. (normal 20 -30 gm.) 
"The appearances are those of involution with an occasional 
focus of residual hyperplasia. Lymphocytic infiltration is 
present to a moderate degree, with some formation of germinal 
centres." 
COMMENTS: 
1. A total of 1472 cases of Thyroid Disease were treated 
surgically in Wards 15/16 between 1948 and 1964, of these 
671/- 
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671 or 45.6% were for thyrotoxicosis: 4 of these cases 
were classed as primary thyrotoxicosis. 87% of these 
cases were females, and the maximum incidence was in the 
30 - 40 age group (Mrs. W. was 36). 
2. The reasons for surgery in this series were as follows: 
(a) Failure of medical treatment 







Mrs. W. belongs to Group (b), reasons for surgery in her case 
being the large size of her gland, the persistence of minimal 
cardiovascular symptoms, andher comparatively young age. 
3. The standard operation for thyrotoxicosis is removal of 
approximately 8 of the gland, the remaining á being sufficient 
to maintain normal thyroid function. This was the operation 
carried out in 98% of the aforementioned 671 cases. Removal 
of any less of the gland is fo lowed by hyperplasia of the 
remaining tissue and recurrence of thyrotoxicosis. 
POST- OPERATIVE PROGRESS: 
12th April: 
14th April: 
Penicillin- sensitive pneumococci were isolated 
from patient's sputum. White Blood Cell Count 
13, 900. 
1 mega -unit Benzyl -penicillin given 6- hourly. 
Routine physiotherapy. 
Chest X -ray showed no abnormality. 
Mrs. W. complained of tingling sensation in the 
limbs and around her mouth. Trousseau's and 
Chvostek's signs were positive. Serum calcium 
was 5.2 mg% (Normal 9 -11). 20 ml. of 10% 
Calcium Gluconate were immediately given 
intravenously and 2 gm. of Calcium Sandoz 
4- hourly by mouth was prescribed together with 
intramuscular injections of 50,000 3.U. Calciferol 
6- hourly. 
Consecutive results of serum calcium and phosphate 





Ca. Mg./100 ml. 
5.2 
5.8 
Phosphate mg /100 ml. 
4.2 
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Date. Ca. Mg. 100 ml. Phosphate mg /100 ml. 
17th April 6.3 3.3 
18th April 6.8 4.2 
19th April 7.3 3.9 
21st April 7.5 3.1 






especially in the mornings. Chvostek's sign 
negative. 
Patient was now having fairly severe diarrhoea 
(5 water; motions on the morning of 18th). A 
stool specimen was sent for bacteriological examination, 
but no salmonella, shigella, staphylococci or 
other pathogenic organisms were isolated. Codeine 
Phosphate 30 mg. b.d. prescribed. 
Since the Ca Sandoz was the probable cause of the 
diarrhoea, this was reduced to 1 gm. 6- hourly. 
The Codeine phosphate was discontinued and Mist. 
Kaolin et Morphine 15 ml. q.i.d. substituted. 
Diarrhoea ceased. Minimal paraesthesiae still 
present. Indirect laryngoscopy revealed no 
abnormality of the vocal cords. 
Mrs. W. was discharged home on Ca Sandoz 1 gm. 
q.i.d. and Calciferol 50,000 i. U. (1.25 mg) 
q.i.d. orally. 
Reported to S.C.D. No further attacks of tetany. 
No evidence of thyrotoxicosis. 
Calciferol reduced to 2.5 mg. daily. Serum 
Calcium 10.3 mg /100 ml. 
1. In 671 cases of thyrotoxicosis treated surgically, the 
incidence of early complications of operation was as follows: 
Haemorrhage 1.6% 
Respiratory obstruction 0.4% 
Laryngeal paralysis 0.9% 
Tetany 1.8% 
Thyrotoxic Crisis 0.9%, 
Death 0.5% 
Wound Infection 1.7% 
Mrs. W developed not tetany, but latent tetany. The 
incidence of permanent hypoparathyroidism was only 0.3 %. 
This /- 
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This fact together with the preservation of the right 
inferior parathyroid gland noted at operation, make it 
likely that the cause of hrs. W's latent tetany is attributable 
to an embarrassed parathyroid circulation. It will therefore 
probably be possible to gradually tail off her oral Calcium 
and Calciferol tablets. 
The incidences of post operative haemorrhage and 
respiratory obstruction quoted above give point to the insertion 
of a Redivac drain under the strap muscles in all thyroidectomies. 
2. The incidence of late complications in the 671 quoted cases 
was as follows: 
(a) Recurrent Thyrotoxicosis 0.9% 
(b) Hypothyroidism 8.5% 
(c) Hypoparathyroidism 0.3% 
(d) Recurrent Nerve Paralysis 1.0% 
(e) Exophthalmos 0.5% 
Mrs. W. was noted to have definite, though not serious, 
exophthalmos pre -operatively. It is to be hoped that this will 
now resolve itself, or at least not get any worse. If however 
there are signs of increasing exophthalmos, (this must be 
watched for on routine review at S.C.D.) further treatment will 
be necessary - Thyroxine, ACTH, Tarsorraphy, Orbital decompression 
etc. 
3. An alternative to the surgical treatment of toxic 
goitres is the use of radio -iodine. However, this is never used 
in patients under the age of 45 years, the reasons being as 
follows: a) the possibility of detrimental genetic effects 
in future generations. 
(b) The possibility that radio -iodine may induce carcinoma. 
(c) The impossibility of being certain that the patient is not 
pregnant. 
The incidence of hypothyroidism following treatment with 
radio -iodine, is much higher than that following surgery: 10% 
in the first year after therapy, and then 1% per annum 
thereafter. Signs of hypothyroidism may become evident for the 
first time many years after the treatment. 
CASE II Mrs. S. 
A Case of Simple Nodular Goitre. 
Mrs S., aged 53, first noticed a lump in her neck 
in April 1966. This worried her considerably, but she kept 
the knowledge to herself for about a month, before confiding 
in a neighbour who persuaded her to tell her husband who in 
turn persuaded her to consult the family doctor. The General 
Practitioner referred her to Dr. Irvine of the Endocrine 
Clinic, R.I.E. 
12th July 1966: Scan of neck following administration of 
radio -active iodine showed some irregularity in uptake of 
isotope throughout the thyroid, and the clinical impression was 
of a multi -nodular non toxic goitre. Radio- iodine function 
tests were within normal limits. Dr. Irvine himself thought 
that no specific treatment was indicated, but referred her to Mr. 
McNair for a surgical opinion. 
29th July 1966: Mr. T.J. McNair agreed with the diagnosis 
of simple nodular goitre, but thought it advisable to have this 
confirmed by operation, and to resect the gland as necessary. 
He also considered that this would be of cosmetic benefit to the 
patient. Mrs. S. accordingly had her name put on the waiting 
list. 
30th January 1967: Mrs. S. was admitted to Ward 15. She was 
found to be in a highly nervous state and very agitated. She 
volunteered the information that she had been present at the 
sudden and unexpected death of her sister -in -law, two days 
previously. 
Hands were warm and sweaty. Pulse 80 per minute. The 
overall clinical picture was one of thyrotoxicosis. 
In preparation for her operation, chest X -ray showed 
no abnormality. X -ray of cervical region and thoracic inlet 
showed a little displacement of the trachea to the left, but 
no evidence of compression: the thoracic inlet was normal. 
The E.N.T. surgeons reported that her vocal cords were 
functioning normally. 
31st January, 1967/- 
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31st January, 1967: Four hour 13 1I. uptake 56%. This 
confirmed the clinical impression of thyrotoxicosis, so operation 
was postponed, the patient discharged home, and a letter written 
to Dr. Irvine concerning her future management. 
CO1.2_E?'TT. 
To operate on a patient with uncontrolled thyrotoxicosis 
is to invite a. post-operative thyrotoÌic crisis. This may be 
looked upon as a hyperacute phase of thyrotoxicosis. Rather 
suddenly the patient basses into an intensely toxic, confused 
state, with a pulse rate of 150 -200. Usually there is considerable 
pyrexia (up to 106oF). Treatment includes the use of ice 
packs and the administr.:.tion of intravenous Lugol's solution, 
sedation, Penicillin, and intravenous Hydrocortisone. 
25th February 1967z Having seen the patient, Dr. Irvine gave 
the opinion that the episode of toxicity was c_.nsequent upon a 
period. of acute emotions >1 stress. A series of thyroid function 
tests were arranged. 
28th March 1967: Results of tests were to hand: - 
P.B.I. 6.9 ug% 
T.3 Resin Test 1.0 
4 hour I.131 uptake 20% 
These confirmed the clinical impression that Mrs. S. was once 
again euthyroid. Admission to Ward 15 was accordingly re- 
arranged. 
COMMENT. 
It is well known that acute emotional stress may 
precipitate thyrotoxicosis - presumably acting through the 
Cortico - hypothalamo - pituitary axis. 
17th April, 1967: Mrs. S. was readmitted to Ward 15. 
On questioning, her history yielded no evidence of thyrotoxicosis 
(excepting the episode already mentioned) or of symptoms due to 
tissue compression by the thyroid gland. There had been no 
intolerance of heat or excessive sweating. Her weight was steady 
and appetite normal. No 'áysphagia difficulty in swallowing or 




Further questioning revealed an allergy to aspirin, 
which had been supposed responsible for a haematemesis necessitating 
admission to Ward 28 3 years previously. It was of interest 
that this also had followed immediately after the witnessing of 
a sudden death of a relative. 
On examination the pulse was 70 per minute and regular 
in rhythm. The hands were warm and moist, but there was no 
evidence of any fine finger tremor. There was no exophthalmos 
or lid lag. Examination of the thyroid gland revealed a cystic 
swelling about 2 cros. in diameter to the right side of the 
isthmus, and a similar smaller swelling at the upper end of the left 
lateral lobe. The gland moved well on swallowing. No bruit was 
audible. Thé swellings were smooth and regular, and there was 
no assmciated lymphadenopathy. 
19th April 1967: Mr. McNair carried out a partial thyroidectomy 
The isthmus and 2 /3rds of the right lobe were removed, leaving 
about 1 /3rd of the gland intact. Parathyroid glands were seen 
on both sides, and carefully preserved. A portion of the gland 
was sent for frozen section histological examination, and was 
reported as being non -malignant. The wound was closed with skin 
clips in the usual fashion after inserting a suction drain. 
Post- operative Progress - 
20th April, 1967: Redivac drain removed. Les than 100 ml. of 
blood had been drained into the bottle. Chest clear. Routine 
physiotherapy. Routine haematological and biochemical reports 
normal. 
21st April: Clips removed. Sc :.r healing well. 
24th April: Mrs. S. mobilising well. Discharged home. 
COMMENTS. 
1. Out of a total of 1472 cases Jf thyroid disease treated 
surgically between_ 1948 and 1964, 595 or 40.6% were for simple 
nodular goitre. 89%, of the cases were female. Reasons for 
surgery were as follows: 
(a) Physical symptoms 73.7% 
(b) Diagnostic 25.5% 
(c) Others 0.8% 
Mrs. S/- 
Mrs. S. -;could fall in Group (b), physical symptoms 
being secondary in her case. Thyroid lumps, like breast lumps, 
are potentially malignant. The fewer in number and the more 
discreet, the greater the possibility of malignancy: solitary 
nodules of the thyroid must be regarded as potentially malignant. 
:r s. S. had two fairly well defined swellings: only biopsy 
could confirm the benign nature of these, and their removal 
prevents the secondary development of thyrotoxicosis or carcinoma. 
2. A frozen section report allows, in the event of 
malignancy being found, furthèr surgical measures to be taken 
immediately and not several weeks later when the operation would 
be very hazardous due to the distorted anatomy. 
3. One of the reasons for operating on a simple nodular 
goitre is to improve the patient's appearance from a cosmetic 
point of view, It is, therefore, very important that surgery 
should not leave behind disfiguring scars. Incision made 
transversely across the neck Jan parallel to Langer's lines enables 
the skin to heal with minimal formation of scar tissue. The 
use of Michel clips instead of stitches helps further_ these 
may be removed on the 3rd - 5th day after operation. 
4. In i.r. Cameron's series, the sex ratio in 555 cases of 
non -toxic goitre was 8.1 : 1 in favour of females. In his series 
of 110 cases of primary carcinoma of the thyroid, the sex ratio 
was 3.4 to 1 in favour of females. All cases of carcinoma were 
non toxic. Thus the likelihood of a case of non -toxic goitre 
in this series proving to be malignant, was more than twice as 
great in males as females. 
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CASE III Mr. H. 
A case of primary thyrotoxicosis in the male, with features 
suggestive of Hashimoto's Lymphadenoid Goitre. 
Mr. H., aged 33, was referred by his general practitioner 
to the Endocrine Clinic, R.I.E. on 23rd November 1965. His 
presenting complaints at that time were: 
Perpetual tiredness, intolerance of heat, increased sweating, 
nervousness, palpitatiors; and increased appetite together with 
the loss of 1- stones in weight over the previous year (10 sts. 
8 lbs. - 9 sts 2 lbs.) 
On examination, the hands were warm and sweaty, and a fine 
finger tremor was clearly visible. There was no exophthalmos or 
lid lag. There was a diffuse smooth enlargement of the whole 
thyroid gland, t an estimated size of 50 - 60 gm. Results 
of thyroid function tests confirmed the clinical diagnosis of 
thyrotoxicosis, and were as follows: 
P.B.I. 13.0 ug % 
4 hour 131I. uptake 72.6% 
48 hour P.B.I.131 0.44% per litre. 
Carbimazole 60 mg. per day was commenced. 
For the next 15 months, Mr. H. reported regularly to the 
Endocrine Clinic. Relevant extracts from their notes are as 
follows: 
24th January 1966: Wt. 10 st. 1 lb. Not yet restarted work. 
Still bad tempered. Thyroid larger - estimate 70 gm. Still 
hyperkinetic. Progress not satisfactory. 
21st March: it. 10 sts. 61 lbs. Patient feels "great ". is 
well and working. But still hyperkinetic and quick tempered. 
Bruit now audible over thyroid. Carbimazole reduced to 45 mg. 
per day. 
18th Lay: Wt. 10 sts. 11 lbs. Sweats less. Less tired but 
still ill tempered. Thyroid now reduced in size (50 gm). Bruit 
audible over left lobe. Carbimazole reduced to 25 mg. per day 
for 1 month and then 30 mg. per day for 2 months. P.L.I. 5.5 uó¡. 
17th August/- 
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17th August: Had a hernia repair in the interim period. Wt. 
10 sts. 112 lbs. Thyroid further reduced in size (30 gm). 
Still sweating heavily. No finger tremor. Carbimazole reduced 
to 25 mg. per day for 1 month and then 20 mg. per day for 2 months. 
P.B.I. 5.5 ug% 
12th October: Wt. 10 sts. 121 lbs. Patient well, and says 
that he is better tempered. Thyroid 30 gm. Soft systolic 
bruit audible. Carbimazole reduced to 15 mg. per day for 1 month 
then 10 mg. per day for 1 month and then 5 mg. per day for 1 month. 
P.B.I. 6.3 ue. 
12th January 1967: Wt. 10 sts. 2 lbs. (Down 10 lbs). Patient 
nervoug and ill tempered again. Appetite increasing over past 
month. On examination, cold moist palms. Pulse 100 per minute, 
Thyroid nodular, 40 -50 gm. Probable relapse. Carbimazole 
increased to 25 mg. per day. P.B.I. 10.0 ug% Complement Fixation 
Test for thyroid antibodies: Titre between 32 and 64. (Normal o . Weak five. 
uP 
k- 1: zo ) 
This is suggestive of the development of lymphadenoid goitre. 
20th February: Patient referred to Mr. McNair for a surgical 
opinion. He advised thyroidectomy. 
20th March: Wt. 10 sts. 6 lbs. Patient still not fully back to 
previous good health. Thyroid 40 gm. Carbimazole to be stopped, 
Potassium Iodide 60 mg. t.i.d. commenced on 12th April. 
24th April: Admission to Ward 16. 
On admission, his complaints were of short- temperedness, 
and minimal increase of appetite. He was intolerant of hot 
weather and suffered from "palpitations" in the evenings - he 
described these as a feeling of consciousness th..t his heart was 
beating quickly: this occurred only in the evenings, and usually 
after rBtiring to bed. The swelling in his neck did not trouble 
him - except that when swallowing hard food, he was conscious of 
its presence. 
On examination his pulse rate was 96 per minute and the 
rhythm regular. Palms were warm and moist, but no finger tremor 
was visible. There was no exophthalmos or lid retraction. There 
was a smooth firm enlargement of both lateral lobes of the thyroid 
and of the isthmus, which lay very low over the trachea. 
Chest/- 
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Chest X -ray showed no abnormality. X -ray of the neck 
showed noderate tracheal compression at C.4, but no devition of the 
trachea. 
Indirect laryngoscojy revealed normally functioning vocal 
cords. 
Routine haematology normal except for white blood count 
of 13,200 for which there was no obvious cause (see comment 3). 
Blood cross -matched. 
26th April: Subtotal thyroidectomy by Mr. McNair. At operation, 
the left lobe of the thyroid gland_ was found to be only slightly 
enlarged, but was markedly granular and vascular and adherent 
to the underlying strap muscles, as though to suggest Hashimoto's 
Thyroiditis. The right lobe was much larger _,nd of a more typically 
toxic nature, but was still to some extent adherent posteriorly. 
A á thyroidectomy was carried out on both sides. The wound was 
closed over a suction drain using catgut for the muscles, catgut 
for the platysma, and skin clips. 
Post -Operative Progress: 
28th April: Drain out. Slight cough, purulent sputum. 
White blood count 18,600. Sputum culture - commensals only. 
Chest X -ray showed no abnormality. Routine physiotherapy. 
30th Apxtil: No cough. No sputum. Patient well. 
COMMENTS. 
1. Out of 671 cases of thyrotoxicosis treated surgically, 
only 13% were males. The operation tends to be technically 
more difficult in the male, the thyroid gland often being tightly 
bound to the thyroid cartilage, and more vascular than the female 
gland. The incidence of post -operative complications are accordingly 
higher in the male than in the female. 
2. Pre -operative thyroid antibody complement fixation tests, 
operative findings and the pathological report (treated 
thyrotoxicosis with many lymphoid follicles present) suggest 
that some degree of auto - immune (Hashimoto's) thyroiditis may have 
been present. (It is well recognised tint a lymphadenoid goitre 
may develop from a previously clinically toxic one.) If this is 
the/- 
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the case with Mr. H. then he will almost certainly develop 
hypothyroidism in the future and require a maintainence dose 
of Thyroxine. 
3. Pre-operative preparation of all cases of thyrotoxicosis 
is essential. Even minor surgery on a thyrotoxic patient may 
precipitate a fatal thyroid crisis. 
Anti- thyroid drugs (usually Carbimazole) are stopped 
about 14 days prior to operation, and treatment with 60 mg. of 
Potassium Iodide twice daily is,commenced This not only 
controls the thyrotoxicosis, but it also renders the thyroid 
gland less vascular and less friable. Treatment is continued 
until the second or third post -operative day. The beneficial 
effects of Potassium Iodide diminish after the 14tí. day. 
If therefore the optimum period for operation is missed 
owing to the patient having a sore throat or something of the 
sort, the whole cycle of treatment with,and withdrawal of; 
Carbimazole followed by administration of Potassium iodide, 
must be repeated and it may be a month or two before the patient 
is again ready for surgery. 
Before operation for thyrotoxicosis it is customary 
on Wards 15 and 16 to render the patient unconscious with rectal 
Tribromoethanol (Avertin) in the ward, and thus spare him or her 
the emotional trauma of being wheeled to theatre. This is, for 
the patient, a very pleasant way of being treated, but it does 
put considerable demands on the nursing staff who may have to 
watch the patient for several hours post -operatively. 
4. Medical treatment of thyrotoxicosis is designed to be 
re'uced and tailed off to zero over a period of 6 months to a 
year. Treatment with Carbimazole is not, in the young, designed 
to be continued for life. The reason for surgery in the case of 
Mr. H. was failure of medical management - recurrence of symptoms 
of thyrotoxicosis when the dosage of Carbimazole was reduced. 
This also was the reason for surgery in 57.8% of 671 cases of 
thyrotoxicosis treated in the Royal Infirmary. 
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CASE IV MRS. B. 
A case of papillary carcinoma of the thyroid gland presenting 
with lymph node metastases. 
Mrs. B., now aged 38, first noticed a swelling in 
the midline of her neck at the age of 15. She became 
conscious of it because she used to do a lot of singing. 
However, she considered this to b of no significance and 
ignored it. 
Twelve years later, early in 1955, she became aware 
of a swelling on the right side of her neck, and consulted 
her general practitioner on account of this in June 1955. 
He referred her to Mr. J.R. Cameron who considered the 
swelling to be possibly tuberculous in nature, but advised 
excision and histological examination. 
On 14.7.55 Mrs. B. was admitted to Ward 14 R.I.E. On 
examination there was a 6 x 3 cm. swelling in the right lobe 
of the thyroid, and a 3 cm. swelling in the right side of the 
neck at the level of the thyroid bone. Mr. Cameron excised 
the latter right sided cervical swelling. The mass appeared 
to the naked eye like thyroid tissue and was lying anterior 
to the sternomastoid. Histological report: "The appearances 
arethose of normal thyroid tissue showing signs of activity." 
Because of the proximity of the excised tissue to the 
right lobe of the thyroid gland, this report cast a doubt in 
Mr. Cameron's mind as to whether in fact the excised tissue 
was part of the right lobe of the thyroid, or a lymph node 
metastasis. At this time, the patient was nursing a 3 month 
old child. For these two reasons, therefore, further surgery 
was delayed. 
Mrs. B. remained well for a year following operation, 
but thought that the swelling in the thyroid region became 
more prominent. She was reviewed by Mr. Cameron in October 
1956 and re- admitted to Ward 14 oil 19.10.56. On examination 
a smooth mass was palpable in the right lower lobe of the thyroid 
and another behind the right angle of the mandible. On 26.10.56 
Mr. Cameron carried out a subtotal thyroidectomy: the whole 
of /- 
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of the right lobe was removed, but a s::Iall part of the left 
lobe had to be left in situ because of difficulty in finding 
the left recurrent laryngeal nerve. The thyroid was enlarged 
and coarsely nodular. Histological report on swelling from 
lower pole of the right lobe of the thyroid: "in some areas 
normal thyroid tissue, in others there is papillary arrangement 
of cells and many show mitoses and are invading the capsule. 
Papillary adenocarcinoma of the thyroid gland." 
A radioactive iodine uptake test was done on 5.11.56. 
This showed a 48 hour excretion of 57% and a maximum gland uptake 
in the whole neck region of 15% There was an increase in 
uptake over the rea of glandular enlargement. 
On 14.11.56, 31 millicuries of radio -iodine were given 
by Dr. McGregor it he patient was discharged home. She 
was readmitted on 10.12.56 and a tracer dose of radio -iodine 
was given: there was no evidence of retention of this iodine. 
From November 1956, Hrs. B. was conscious of a swelling 
in the right side of her neck. This enlarged progressively 
but did not cause her any trouble. 
During this period she began to feel increasingly tired. 
She felt irritable, and any activity required considerable 
effort. Her face became a little puffed and her skin dry. 
She was receiving no thyroid e..-tract. 
On 25.1.57, Mrs. B. was once again admitted to R.I.E. 
and a further tracer dose of radio- iodine given. Urinary 
excretion 0 -48 hours 94.8 %. The gland uptake was 4.5% at 
48 hours, and the amount of isotope in the plasma at 48 hours 
negligible. There was no uptake in the right side of the 
neck or in the mediastinum. 
On 28.1.57 Chest X -ray showed no evidence of metastases. 
let February 1957. Wards 13/14, "r. Ca :.eron: Through 
incisions exposing the whole of the right neck, the sterno- 
clavicular heads of the right sterno- mastoid were divi'ed 
i_.mediately above their origin and were stripped superiorly 
together with the fascia of the posterior triangle. The 
internal jugular vein was removed together with part of the 
omohyoid and the anterior part of the carotid sheath. The 
mass /- 
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mss of lymph nodes was removed in one piece an c' as the: 7ere 
slightly adherent to deep structures the superficial part of 
the levator scapuli muscle was removed. The submandibular 
triangle was also dissected. The region of the thyroid gland 
on the right side was re- examined but no remnant of thyroid 
tis_.ue seen. There were several lymph nodes which were 
obviously malignant to the right of the trachea, and in the 
right tracheo- oesophageal sulcus. These were seen to pass 
'deep to the sternum and to extend into the med!._astinum. 
As many of the glands as possible were removed. 
Histological report was of lymph nodes from .the neck 
partially or completely replaced. by papillary adenocarcinoma, 
in some cases infiltrating the surrounding fibro- connective 
tissue. A gland from the superior mediattinum showed extensive 
involvement by adenocarcinoma. 
On 15th February 1957 'rs. B. was discharged home on 
a maintainence dose of 3 grains of thyroid daily. 
From April 19579 until September 1959, Mrs. B. reported 
regularly to the radiotherapy unit for routine follow up, and 
during the period remained well. She also reported to the 
Endocrine Clinic and on 9th September 1959 Dr. Lambie reported 
finding one firm fixed (land in the upper part of the right 
side of the neck, deep to the sterno- mastoid. However, when 
reviewed again by the radiotherapists, this gland had apparently 
disappeared. 
On 2nd December 1959 Mr. Cameron removed a twisted ovarian 
cyst as emergency procedure. Histological report was of 
a benign YiLteal cyst. 
In July 1960 Thyroid 3 grains daily was stopped and 
substituted. ::ith 0.1 mg. Thyroxine three times daily. 
Between February 1960 and November 1966, Mrs. B. continued 
to report to the radiotherapy department at first at 4- monthly 
intervals and theltat yearly intervals. 
On 17th ?`ay 1967, Mrs. B. reported to 15 for review 
by Mr. Cameron. She stated herself to be fully fit. There 
had been no recurrence of any swelling in her neck. Her )etito 
was normal .iid weight increasing slightly. She did not suffer 
from /- 
July 1955. "Lateral Aberrant Thyroid" 
A lymph node metastasis from a papillary 
adenocarcinoma. 
February 1957. Block dissection of neck 
showing internal jugular vein and metastases 
from papillary adenocarcinoma of the thyroid 
gland. 
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from any respiratory, urinary or a.:.limentary sywptons. She 
was not subject to headaches, vomiting or attacks of giddiness. 
She had never had any pains in har back or limbs. She was 
not irritable or nervous, was not intolar,nt of heat and did 
not perspire excessively.. 
On examination there was no evidence of any recurrence 
of tumour in her neck. There was one soft small mobile and 
very superficial lymph node palpable about one inch below the 
right mastoid process. No other nodes were palpable in the 
neck, axillae or supraclavicular foscae. Radial pulse was 
80 per minute and regular. Palms cold and moist. A fine 
finger tremor was unequivocably present. Blood pressure was 
160/92: patient volunteered the information th.-.t she was 
having pills from her doctor for high blood pressure. 
Examination of the chest revealed no abnormality. Surprisingly 
there was no evidence of any spinal accessory nerve paralysis 
on the right side. 
Talking to Mrs. B. nade it clear that she was aware that 
she had had a malignant condition, although she was not prepared 
to say so in so many words. However, this knowledge did not 
upset her day to day living, but she did express that she was 
very conscious of her neck, and any local conditions such as 
a sore throat gave her considerable worry. She had wanted to 
add a third child to her family but was afraid to do so on 
account of her thyroid troubles. 
COLLENTS . 
1. Out of a total of 1472 cases of thyroid disease, treated 
surgically; in one unit of the Royal Infirmary between 1948 
and 1964, there were 110 cases of carcinoma of the thyroid. 
Carcinoma of the thyroid is a rare disease. Professor 
Mc7hirter in the recent Clar'c Memorial Lecture suggested that 
the overall incidence was about 16 new cases per million of 
the population per annum. This would, mean, on overage, that 
a general practitioner would see one case every 3" ore. 
Consequently the dela; between the onset of the disease and 
the recognition of its nature with suitable treatment following, 
is lileely to be considerable unle_s the medical profession is 
trained to rsgrd all thyroid swellings as potentially malignant. 
Professor McWhirter's figures showed that the greater 
the delay between the onset of the disease, and the institution 
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of treat__ ont, then the better t=Ja_. ','_. yroLno3is: 
Delay :o. o2 Casa, 5 year 3u171 7a. 
3 months. 137 25% 
1 year 87 43% 
More than 1 year 130 50% 
The explanation Df these paradoxical figures lies in 
the fact that during the delay period :.any aî thoses unfortunates 
with undifferentiated or n otastas_ zed tumours have died. Those 
who survive 'lore than _ r li_._el r t: h_av,e slow growing 
well differentiated tumours. 
The story of , - .-. T. is a case in point. She 7cL,,s first 
recognised to have thyroid carcinoma on 14th July 1955. 
Thyroidecto_ny ,:ws __ -'_. ca_ried out until 26th October 1956 - 
over 15 _:oaths later. She found to have a well differentiated 
papillary adenoc_rci o:. a. 
2. Classically, there are three pathological vaiie-ies of 
;anrcinoma of the thyroid, but intermediate farms couwon_ly occur. 
Some authorities add a fourth öroup - Solid Carcinoma with amyloid 
atro ~a. 
855 cases of primary thyroid carcinoma diagnosed and 
treated by total th;_oidectomy and conservative nodal dissection. 
where indicated, at the mayo Clinic during the period 1926 - 1955 
wore a__alyso;'_ ac follows: 
(A) Papillary Carcinoma. 
Age Les Than 40 (Áv.26) Greater t _on '0 (ív.54) 
5 yr. survival 998.9% (7, -- 162) 86.5% (N - 215) 
10 yr. survival 97.1% (IT - 102) 69.5% (N - 118) 
N - No. of cases. 
(B) Follicular Carcinoma. 
5 yr. survival - 84.9% ) 
10 yr. survival - 72% ) 
N. - 106. 
) 
(C) Solid Carcinoma with amyloid stroma. 
5 yr. Survival - 75.6% ) 




(D) Anaplastic Carcinoma. 
5 and 10 year survival less than 1% 
An/- 
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An alternative pathological classification is simply 
the division of all thyroid carcinomas into two groups, I and 
II. Group I show at least some evidence of differentiation: 
Group II do not. In a series of 489 cases of thyroid carcinoma 
treated at the Radiotherapeutic Unit between 1935 ,;end 1966, 
46% were classified as Group I and. 54% as Group II. 
Mrs. B. falls into the group of papillary carcinomas 
in ì _..tisnts _.go'. lo_s than 40. Therefore according to this 
particular su= 10 _ _.r- _v-_ cLancas .; = t_a 
order of 97 %. However, her prognosis is li'_ ely to 'ac r;orse _ef 
u factors: she presented with metastases, and her treatment 
consisted of subtotal rather than total thyroidectomy. 
3. Mrs. B. presented with lymph node metastases. In the 
past these cases werefrequently labelled as "Lateral Aberrant 
Thyroid Tissue ": This diagnosis should nev -r now be made, since 
there is no evidence developmentally that aberrant thyroid tissue 
ever occurs in a lateral position. It is therefore necessary 
to perform total thyroidectomy together with removal of the 
affected lymph nodes in every case where lateral aberrant thyroid 
tissue is discovered. 
4. Papillary carcinomas occur most frequently in young people. 
A solitary nodule (adenoma) is the site of predilection. Often 
while primary growth is still small, this variety of carcinoma 
metastasizes to the cervical lymph nodes, where it may remain 
localised for many years prior to further dissemintion. 
Consequently, this variety is relatively benign. 
Follicular carcinoma usually arises in middle -aged persons, 
and is appreciably more malignant than the foregoing. Invasion 
occurs into and through the capsule, whence local spread is 
characteri3tically into the venules, where clumps of growth 
can often be seen microscopically in the lumen. Metastases 
are thus via the blood stream to bones and the lungs. 
Anaplastic carcinomas are more common in elderly people. 
Unlike other varieties, this tumour comionly arises in a normal 
thyroid gland. It spreads by direct extension and invasion 
on a broad front, and metastasizes early to the cervical and 
mediastinal lymph nodes and viscera. 
5. Clark, White and Russel have reviewed 120 cases of cancer 
of the thyroid treated. by total thyroidectomy in one hospital 
in!- 
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Texas bet---seh 1944 :_nd 1958. Within the series a group of 
50 operative specimens were subjected t. whole organ study. 
54 of the 120 cases showed evidence of dissemination of the 
carcinoma rithin the thyroid '.beyond the ri :...ry focus. This 
number was ade up of 4. .7) ut f the 50 (88%) subjected to whole 
organ study, and 21 of the 70 (30%) of those in which routine 
potholo;ical i_ocedures were performed. The authors conclude 
that subtotal thyroidectomy 1 s not remove the ca ciao,la 
v :ithin the gl::.nd, and th,:.t total thyroidectomy will remove all 
the tumour cells or origin r'. promises a decrease in distant 
seeding and metastases. 
Generally a stump recurrence must be reg_-.rded as a 
surgeon's failure; there ..as 'boron insufficiently vide 
e_tirpation of the gland, or the surgeon has shrunk from the 
risk of injuring the recurrent laryngl nerves and _.r thyroids. 
The frequency of local recurrence after operation for papillary 
carcinoma is high. From a radio -therapeutic clinic 3.W. Windeyer 
reported t._:t a 1_ìarter of t:_.e patients: .or referred because 
of local recurrence previous operation for papillary 
carcinoma. Theinterval between the operation and recurrence 
is sometimes a matter of years. 
5. Well differentiates_ tuours will usuall ;r take u; radio - 
active iodine. Following thyroidectomy a radio -active iodine 
t t revealed w coiioi der_.` to _ptw'__o of IIJl over the area of 
glandular enlargement. A large dose - 31 millicuries - of 
radio- iodine was therefore given in the hope that the neoplastic 
tissue would take up a proportion of it, and then undergo radiation 
necrosis. Since thyroidectomy had already been performed, the 
pituitary stimulus to any functioning thyroid tissue would be 
maximal. 
6. The usual maintenance dose of thyroxine for hypothyroid 
patients is 0.1 mg. daily. However, following thyroidectomy 
for thyroid cancer, 0.1 mg. t.i.d. is given in order to reduce 
the pituitary secretion of thyrotrophin to a minimum - this 
is a stimulus which may encourage growth of neoplastic thyroid 
tissue. 
Refs: Clark, White and Russel. Annals of Surgery 149,1959:858 
Woolner et Al. Am. I. Surgery 102. 1361;354 
Colcock & Adams. Surg. Clin. N. America 45. 
1965:533 
CASE V Mrs. M. 
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a..... , '71 
A case of Thyroid Carcinoma. 
Mrs. M. first noticed a swelling on the left side of 
her neck in 1942. She consulted her family doctor and he 
prescribed some pills. These had no effect on her swelling 
but since Mrs. M. was then looking after five young children 
and the swelling was causeing no symptomatology, she did not 
. pursue the matter any further. 
The swelling increased in size only very slightly over 
the next 24 years, and then in the spring of 1966 it began to 
enlarge more rapidly. Friends and relatives began to make 
comments about her neck. and so she consulted her general 
practitioner. At that time her husband volunteered the information 
that his wife had been nore alrrehensive and short -tempered 
than usual, although Mrs. LI. herself would only admit to 
breathlessne.,s on exertion. 
Thinking that Mrs. M. might be thyrotoxic, theG.P. 
referred her to M.O.P.D. of the Royal Infirmary. She was seen 
there on 5th Aust 1966. On examination she was clinically 
e waS 
not thyrotoxic. ; A moderately large firm swelling related to 
the left lobe of the thyroid gland. Haemoglobin was 86%, E.S.R. 
raised at 35 mm. /hour. Serum P.B.I. was 5.4 ug /100 ml. Chest 
X -ray was negativo and X -ray of the neck confirmed enlargement 
of the thyroid gland, with displacement of the trachea to the 
right. 
On account of the consistency of the swelling, and the 
recent increase in its size, she was referred for surgical 
opinion. 
lire. Y. was seen by Mr. McIntosh at the Surgical Consult tion 
Department on 19th August 1966. Iie thought that there was a 
considerable possibility that the swelling was a carcinoma, 
and advised Yrs. L. that an operation would 1De necessary. At 
first she was not inclined to accept this advice, but when the 
dangers were pointed out to her, she agreed to come into hospital 
and her name was put on the urgent waiting list. 
On 13th September, Mrs. M. was admitted to Ward 15, R.I.E. 
On examination the left lobe of the thyroid gland was found 
to be replaced by a firm well defined tumour mass, 6.5 cm. in 
diameter, which also involved the isthmus. There was no 
limitation/- 
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liciit:.tion of movement of the thyroid, and there was no cervical 
lymphadenopathy. The trachea 7as deviated to the right of 
the midline. The pulse was 80 /minute and regular. Blood pressure 
150/90. There was no finger tremor, , -'_ lag, expphthalmos 
or other evidence of thyrotoxicosis. No dysphagia anc7. no change 
in voice. Chest X -ray showed no -abnormality. X -ray of neck 
showed n :.r'-sd displacement of the trachea to the right with 
some side -to -side compression.' There was noevidence of a 
retro- sternal goitre. A few flecks of calcification were noted 
in the thyroid swelling. The vocal cords were found to be 
functioning normally. Routine haematological examination of 
the blood. showed. Rb. 0', E.S.R. 12 mm/hr. and White Blood Count 
7,100 with a normal differential. 
On 14th September, Mrs. M. was seen by Dr. Eary Douglas 
on behalf of Professor Lcfl.irter, and she agreed to arrange 
for X -ray therapy post- operativel r if t` :_is should be necessary. 
Examination of the vocal cords revealed normal function 
on both sides. 
On 15th September, Mrs. M. was operated on by Mr. Cameron. 
A frozen section biopsy r *as reported as an _' enocarcinoma, and 
so total thyroidectomy was carried out. 7. Cameron was not 
confident that all the tumour tissue had been removed, owing 
to some fixity of the gland to the surrounding tissues. 
The two Redivac drains .._e r_:moved on the evening of 
operation end the .skin clips two days later. On 17th September 
Lrs. M. was noticed by the nursing staff to be very hoarse. 
On 21st September this per_i atod, e .a.niü in the E.N.T. 
department showed that the left vocal cord was not moving freely, 
and that the right cord Imo,,:acr, 
an incomplete left recurrent nerve palsy. 
nidline, indicating 
The histological report Jr! sections of the 
gland confirmed the opinion previously given on the frozen section, 
namely that the lesion vurs a moderatelj differentiate'_ papillary 
adenocarcinoma of t'_, thyroid. 
On 17th September Mrs. M. was started on 0.1 mg. of 
Thyroxine three ti .es daily. On 22nd September the wound was 
well healed, although there was considerable h. er stoma. formation. 
It was agr.,od that radiotherapy should be undertaken with the 
patient in hospital because of her age. Accordingly, on 29th 
September she :. C.Ili teed to the Western General TTosr ital. 
nct 
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Between 4th October and 31st October Mrs. M. received 
a course of twenty X -ray treatments to a full dose of 4500 
rads. At the completion of treatment, she had some discomfort 
due to reaction, but this settled within the next few days and 
she was discharged home. 
Mrs. M. was due to report to the L.N.T. Department on 
11th November for further examination of her vocal cords. 
However, as she no longer had any trouble with her voice, she 
cancelled this appointment. 
On 18th November, and 13th February 1967, she reported 
to the Radiotherapy Department at the Western General Hospital 
and was found to be well with no evidence of any recurrence of 
the tumour. 
On Monday 22nd May, Mrs. M. reported to Ward 15 R.I.E. 
for review by Mr. Cameron. 
She st_:ted herself to be well and fully fit, but on 
further questioning admitted to palpitations and tightness in 
her chest on exertion, and also to a dislike of hot weather. 
She was still taking 0.1 mg. of Thyroxine three times daily. 
On examination the transverse scar on her neck was almost 
imperceptible. There was no evidence of any recurrent tumour 
formation in her neck. There was no cervical, supraclavicular 
or axillary lymphadenopathy. She was clinically euthyroid. 
Pulse was 86 /min. and regular. B.P. 150/86. Thepalms were 
warm and moist, but there was no tremor of the fingers. There 
was no exophthalmos :r lid lag. 
CO'.Z':E11TS . 
1. This case emphasises well the dictum that lumps in the 
thyroid are potentially malignant. There is no reason to 
suppose that this tumour had been a malignant growth for all 
its 24 years of existence. However, tue recent rapid increase 
in size should have been regarded as a very ominous sign. Even 
then it is noteworthy that the General _ractition^r's chief 
reason for referring this lady for a Consultation was a suspicion 
of toxicity. 
2. Because of the fixity of the gland in the case of Mrs. M. 
complete removal of all neoplastic tissue could not be guaranteed. 
For this reason post -operative radiotherapy was employed. 
3. /- 
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3. One must be guarded when assessing the prognosis in 
this case. Bearing in mind the moderate differentiation reported 
on histological examination, and the absence of lymph node 
involvement, together with her age of 71 years, the chances 
of Mrs. M. realising full expectation of life are good. The 
minimal infiltration of the cancer into the surrounding tissues 
was the only poor prognostic sign. 
4. Routine laryngoscopic examination must,be made before 
thyroidectomy we 3 to 5 per cent of patient with a goitre are 
found to have paresis or paralysis of one vocal cord, although 
no symptoms point to such a lesion. Pre -operative paralysis 
of a vocal cord with symptoms, e.g. a recent husky voice, is 
highly suggestive that the goitre is carcinomatous. 
The muscles of the larynx are innervated by the recurrent 
laryngeal nerves, with the exception of the crico -thyroid muscle 
which is suppled by the superior laryngeal nerve. Semon's Law 
states that in progressive laryngeal paralysis of organic origin 
tie abductors of the cord are affected before the adductors. 
Damage to one or both recurrent laryngeal nerves by a goitre 
or by surgery for the removal of the same, may have several 
results. 
The most common is a unilateral midline paralysis. 
The affected cord lies in the midline. This is caused by 
paralysis of the abductors, but not the adductors of the cord. 
The symptoms are a mild degree of haorseness which laterdisappears 
following compesatory adjustment in actions of normal portions 
of the Larynx to provide normal phonation. 
The next most common result is the paralysis of all the 
laryngeal muscles of one side, except the arytenoidets which 
has a bilateral innerva :.ion. The affected cord is concave 
and in a position midway between phonation and approximation. 
On phonation the stund cord cros,es the midline to meet the 
disabled cord. This is known as a unilateral incomplete 
paralysis. The patient has a husky voice which improves with 
the adjustments which are made in time. 
It is likely that Mrs. M. suffered from a condition some- 
where intermediate between a unilateral midline and incomplete 
paralysis. When examined on 22nd May 1966 there was no trace 
of any hoarseness, but the patient did comment that she was 
unable to sing as she had been able to pre -operatively. 
Other /- 
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Other forms of laryngeal paralysis following thyroid 
surgery are as follws: 
(a) Bilateral midline paralysis in which the larynx is 
paralysed shut. The voice is good, but tracheostomy may be 
necessary to avoid asphyxiation. Treatment consists of a 
plastic operation to improve the airway and maintain the voice. 
(b) Bilateral Incomplete Paralysis in which there is a hhsky 
voice, poor coughing performance and difficulty in raising 
secretion. Partial recovery may result in bilateral midline 
paralysis. 
(c) Complete Laryngeal Paralysis in which there is a serious 
risk of pulmonary infection, and which has a poor prognosis. 
(d) Cricothyroid Paralysis which follows damage to the superior 
laryngeal nerve(s). The sensory nerve supply to the larynx 
is also damaged and the larynx rendered anaesthetic, with con- 
sequent danger of inhilational pneumonia. 
The risk of injury to the recurrent laryngeal nerves 
during operation may be reduced by dividing the middle thyroid 
veins at least half an inch lateral to the vicinity of the nerves, 
and by ligating the inferior thyroid artery well away from the 
thyroid gland. 
5. It was noted that Mrs. M. suffered some discomfort 
following radiotherapy, This was due to irradiation sickness 
consisting of fatigue, headache, loss of appetite, vomiting 
and sometimes irradiation parotitis causting a dry mouth. 
This condition usually settles spontaneously and requires only 
symptomatic treatment. 
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CASE VI. MISS B. 
This retired hospital matron, aged 62, first noticed 
a painless swelling in her neck a few months ago. Although 
cognizant of the possible significance of this, she hopefully 
awaited its disappearance. When, after six weeks, it had 
failed to decrease in size, she consulted her general practitioner. 
He referred her to Mr. Wilson at thé Surgical Consultation 
Department. Mr. Wilson considered that the lump should be 
subjected to pathological examination because of the possibility 
of malignancy. Two months later Miss B. was therefore admitted 
to Ward 14. 
On admission on 23rd May, examination revealed a firm 
hard, smooth swelling about 2 cm. in diameter in the right lobe 
of the thyroid gland. This moved when the patient swallowed 
and was not attached to skin. There was no associated 
lymphadenopathy. No bruit was heard over the gland. Pulse 
was 100 per minute and regular. Blood pressure 140/90. 
There was no exophthalmos, lid lag or lid retraction, and no 
tremor or other evidence of thyrotoxicosis. 
Routine haematological examination revealed no abnormality 
apart from a slightly raise white count of 11,400. Serum P2B.I. 
was $0 ug per 100 ml. X -ray of chest showed no abnormality. 
X -ray of the cervical spine showed considerable osteoarthritis 
particularly at C.5 -6 and C.6 -7 levels, and disc narrowing: 
There was some thyroid enlargement but no definite tracheal 
narrowing. 
On 24th May, Miss B. was seen by Professor McWhirter who 
agreed that the findings painted to malignancy and also thought 
that teere was some limitation of movement of the larynx on 
swallowing. He agreed to provide post- operative megavoltage 
radiotherapy. 
Vocal cords were examined and found normal. 
On 25th May, Miss B. was transferred to Ward 15 under 
the care of Mr. Cameron, and on 26th, an operation was performed. 
The right lobe was found to be markedly nodular and two or three 
times the normal size. The nodules were hard but not calcified. 
The /- 
-32- 
The. gland was not adherent to any of the surrounding muscles. 
The superior thyroid artery, middle thyroid veins, inferior 
thyroid veins and inferior thyroid artery of the right side 
were in turn ligated and divided. Parathyroid four was 
located and preserved, as was the right recurrent laryngeal 
nerve. A total right hemi- thyroidectomy was then carried 
out and specimens of the right lobe of the thyroid were sent 
for frozen section. It was not possible to say grossly on 
inspection the thyroid was malignant. 
Frozen section examination was equivocal. In some areas 
there were irregularities of the acini suggestive, but not 
diagnostic, of malignancy. In other areas there was a marked 
lymphocytic invasion giving a picture more like that of a 
thyroiditis. The problem then facing the surgeon was whether 
to proceed at that time to total thyroidectomy, or whether 
to leave half of the gland in situ, and risk having to re- operate 
later on an area with distorted anatomy due to _dhesions and 
granulation tissue with attendant risk to the parathyroids and 
laryngeal nerves. In view of the fact that :ne parathyroid 
gland and the right recurrent laryngeal nerve were definitely 
intact, Mr. Cameron removed only a small portion of the anterior 
part of the left lobe of the thyroid, together with the isthmus. 
The superior and inferior thyroid arteries on the left side were 
not ligated, and the remainder of the left lobe was left intact. 
Post -operative progress was uneventful. The drain was 
removed one day,and the skin clips three daysjpost- operatively. 
On 31st play the pathological report on paraffin sections 
of the gland was returned. This is quoted as follows: "A 
single area shows carcinoma of the thyroid, in parts of which 
a papillary pattern is evident but in which some areas are poorly 
differentiated. Calcified microspherules are present in some 
areas. Sections of other parts of the thyroid show a focal 
lymphocytic thyroiditis." 
Treatment of carcinoma of the thyroid consists of total 
thyroidectomy where -ever feasible. On 2nd June, ".'r. C eron 
therfore removed. the remainder of the left lobe of the thyroid. 
The right side with iCs known intact laryngeal nerve and p re.thyroid 
gland was left well alone, and the left lobe carefully dissected 
out from amongst the surrounding oedematous tissue. One 
parathyroid gland was seen and carefully preserved. 
Frozen/- 
Frozen sections of the left lobe shower no evidence of 
malignancy. 
Immedi -ately post-i)r..tively the left vocal cord _id not 
appear to be moving, but full examination in a few days time c, 
would. have to be awaited to see if there was any true paresis. 
Miss D. was started on 0.1 ._1g. Jf Thy rosine t. i. d. post - 
operatively. 
CO"i;`ETTTS. 
1. Solitary nodules of the thyroid should always be regarded 
as potentially malignant until proved otherwise by excision and 
histological examination. In one particular series, J. de J. 
Pemberton found th.t one third of all such nodules were malignant. 
2. This case illustrates well the extre:mo difficulty of 
identifying,with certainty,malignant change in thyroid. tissue, 
in sme cases. the technique of examining sections cut from 
frozen blocks of tissue allows a histological diagnosis to be 
given within a few minutes of receiving the specimen. Such 
sections .are usually stained with methylene blue, giving colours 
relatively unfamiliar to the eye of the pathologist trained to 
loop at H. & E. Sections. When diagnosis is in part dependent 
upon recognizing subtle changes of hue, an unfamiliar stain :lay 
cause great difficulty: satisfactory staining of frozen sections 
by Haematoxylin and Eosin,in the very short time available,is 
rarely achieved. In difficult cases diagnosis must await 
examination of sections cut from tissue which has been chemically 
fixed and embedded in paraffin wax. Bien then there have been 
cases recorded where pathologists have been divided 3 :2 on the 
issue or i bl lign. :e :.cy of thyroid tissue. 
of ,, ,, 3. The delay tc> w,-,zti ú -: _ a - y_ - i nt appointment 
at S.C.D. and her admission t, hos)it_.7 __ :° _t,_. . 1.^-. vic, 
of diagnosis o malignancy. 
4. Post -operative radiotherapy is arranged in order to 
finally ablate any remaining malignant cells. Radiotherapy 
is no substitute for incomplete surgery, but should nevertheless 
be given in all cases,except possibly where very well differentiated 
tumours are removed at a very early stage. 
5. An assessment of prognisis in tnis case must be guarded 
in view of the fairly rapid de novo appearance of the swelling, 
and /- 
-34- 
and also of the pathologi .rl r tort th t some areas were 
poorly differenti_°:t ̂ d. 
_35._. 
CCT CLLDlL:...: 
The treatment of goitre to -day demands the closest 
co -ope cation between Physician, Surgeon ¿znd Radiotherapist. 
Some cases will be the domain of the Surgeon, others of the 
Physician, others of the Rwdiothera ist, _:..i_' others 
combination of these. Each must have _ -thorough . ;,)rking 
>nowled ge of the capabilities, limitations _.vii responsibilities 
of the others. Their' is the esponsibility to educate 
present and. future C_..::rwl 2rwctitioners, who, in _,lmo t all 
cases, are the first advJ tes f the t' e"t, .. ca,, .a of _lo patien . Ii_ i articular 
there is a need to impress upon the famil;Y 4ctor the importance 
of recoLnisinó that .ion -t : is goitres, - eapociall those occurring 
in males, are potentially malignant cancers. Advances in the 
treatment of carcinoma of the breast have followed the consciousness 
of the potential malignancy of all lumps, with consequent earlier 
diagnosis. Similar principles with reference to the thyroid 
gland are called for. 
Theodore Kocher's mortality rate following operation for 
simple nodular goitre was eventually as low as 0.5 %. Indeed 
in one particular series of 600 cases in 1898, there was but 
one death, and that was due to chloroform anaesthesia. The 
mortality rate following operation for non -toxic goitre in 
Mr. Cameron's series was 0.3 %. Kocher' success in preserving 
the recurrent Laryngeal nerves and parathyroid glands was at 
least equal to that of the surgeon to -day. 
The inference is that there can be no substitute for the 
precision and deliberateness of technique so splendidly embodied 
in Kocher. But where therapeutic success has been dependent 
on advances in physiology and biochemistry, themselves often 
the product of surgery, the mortality and morbidity of thyroid 
disease has been greatly reduced. 
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SURNAME (Block Letters) 
er 






Date Physical Examination : 
/ General features ri r 
GB,k,i)i,n 





Finger clubbing /Vi) 
Lymphadenopathy ,ui 11l6k-e. g-t`ES 6 44443 Lretic Loc. fat: 
L . Ayete 
C.V.S. Pulse g$ l-y,,,;-,,,, OCea.6-.-,aE extici&t.. . 
B.P. /60 /fcS-h.- 9 
f f A.B. . /v6 GdxC<er i-.a . 
Thrills /VD l 
H. S. 1 4- i 1 /Vbr,,--.. ( - %,r, -1v, kn,, c,,--s - 
J.V.P. ND 1- rcvi.er/i H.J.P.. GVa 
Oedema : Sacral ß,:C 
Ankle 1/2, e . 
Fundi /yd-a-e 
Peripheral pulses : Br. Rad. Ulnar. Fem. Pop. D.U. P.T. Car. 
R. fi + j- f- 1- -1- -I- 
L. -r fi T -t- -j' fi `t- 
R.S. . Trachea G2,.!tX, ' 
Chest Movement -"y,A,,,,,,.e ` 6a-oct HC - 0-,&-/ Sti- - 
P.N. Ph/ 1aku-1,,.4,,, / 
B.S. VeiG./ . /vb 4dICLQd gs-k-d _I 
V.R. - v 12 i'Vb.ry.,a<-- 
Clinic and Ward Notes -Continued 
Date A.S. . Teeth kier 61,51-. /yp-vvk_A; f 
Tongue A/6 r 
Fauces C(QA -r% 
Abdomen: Movement with respiration y-e.S - 
Scars A4.-C, 
Herniae lA s i; X z t ' 
Tenderness Na 
Guarding ND 




Bowel sounds Pe 1- A? SL- -. U`( 
P.R. /bad 
P.V. 
G.U.S. Bladder ri(0 r Oki oi 
Kidneys /vb C e..Ute 
Genitalia 
y Y 
C.N.S. Level of consciousness r- - 
Cough reflex &f. ( 





Fields ,-1^^-a -e 
. 
Pupils t 6t t- fiei- ¢ ce-a- ,.,),/,,z5-. 
. - 





VIII. Auditory t/ 
IX. XI. ,/ 
/ V Vii 
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CHRISTIAN NAME CASE No. 
Date 
Reflexes : B. T. K. A. Abd. Pl. 
R. 
.. fi fi fi t lb 
L. f- + -f- 1- -t- q/ 
Sensation : tt 
Co-ordination: 
Power : 
Description of Special Features : 
Date admitted: pp 
11 ", tiwti -P, ca -vlGl r Ili yTh-LO 
Time admitted : i (' a N i I "C L,. ¿ //5? 
Drug taken : Gz eL ti 4_, ---64 re, h- --S 
Quantity : 
Time & Date Taken: 
Clinical Diagnosis : XLC 131:ë` 
THE ROYAL INFIRMARY OF EDINBURGH Misc. 255. Clinic and Ward Notes 
SURNAME (Block Letters) ) (*CC - CHRISTIAN NAME - [ z 1f . CASE No. 
Date 
liiir /67. 
SUMMARY OF CASE 
Dre--,,,r6 /War 
- 
- _Th. ezìst, 
p 
Cervi ca L C+ i vP,äe fiT ti t,Ì ä- I : S"a-d, a-cro , 
- - 1n,e 6%ee-jai, r,,,Owa.,,o.S d Gt!az cv2,.ots Q.+.o( 
.P-S pe 
I e a t1Se Ces g2ft.-i ate at Lvt la_ --hi_ìef Iv.Q. ex e 7a --A°7-0-cal, - 
w.S . 
-7-.)c-u. rt,-,.%rß . %A ñ. ooty,. Wd 
?n) ced k.re 
---rt,. &ff- fo-C-c. 1343 -h, bacs,,4 fee .-ey c4.14-1(;-1-. ----kCe-P--. 
t,,f_s )1.t.u.d.le ,--ter-o4. vet.,-.. 6?,,d siperi.6, /err 1:p t p6-62. . ab . 
/ ¢.r( co.i. fl4A,N_GA 61-v ti . vtk. . /!.e Y1Q l ¡ st- . bv. 0_) ___fl¡ YC-t.04 CU 
7,-,. 6 p(qf,,, (e 9n/i.5 v, I 1-1. lrz,à e\Jo(, -In, G . i (l .r wi-e . fi g-e a J-7 , 06.,,,, - 
e-2 ecl w. a,i -/ti y rzy-o1 62, Iva .,3 aoIrecol c-..at a6..a tI., 
le rara t-d ,s-ecie 7a L,,,reri vi rey)-7,- ve,2 CeOti,..z,:L /I,' -4 e t.,-.41 
kn-c._ Cctc.,94 pie.Ce,-)-,.a a,,,o(. `16.Q._ A--acct, se Pó3ev1 . /4/-- 4 lifir.1 . 
-e,dk &it_ tned 2 &le gyYCvw-aeC Gse 1-*D (a{,G..ojJ" f k 
Î 1 " w G !S h.r lti./5 6i,, a( ( ),., I:,..al l.hG Cher /a fc ! . 
r "/- 1rkx . l 1s Gvs G,,ckii p, ce,'( t A-- 61,,,0 fr ti f 
sk ar -- sclo --Awe,... eLc . 1a, 1: J L " rQ 4 dwo4 
YvJ ,,,.. itnvte r ó,.- nt c p C Sp a a-( 7p kpdQc 
ig,.ptc .6a,,Lt Qr-___x___gt___//e 
Y 
er iez_ .iLd 
I44..) acie-eft A____L-Cyfjo, f ,,. -LZ 'edecoli> 
a, d( re,i-T, ffit 
144,,,,stii-0 
- ai,ot_ c61,_ -1-ct--3 r-ccP.,,,osa-tre Sl"-_--c f a ty-(4-. 
4,Q_ 1;liCr :5,1 p.1Cyt5-tdifi,,,A '64-i --ee,i,-, 
. rec/k- 
Daté 
Clink and Ward Notas -Continued 
Clos tue 
A(,vaC, ell Inn-.Se4 Va J tYti,Q "'IAA.Inc1e6-S iv ere C4s20i tn.1 !h. co, 71in t, on.s 
Ca t fi `7-C_ - . w { 1,, Ì& es.A1, o P., G.at 4 
Skv. 'o,:es crlseaí l,:ti f cffS . 
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SURNAME (Block Letters) 
Mrs 
Miss 





Date Physical Examination : 
General features r ot J 
/e- 






Finger clubbing A/L 1° 
Lymphadenopathy Nit f 
/vqt--b 
C.V.S. Pulse 7° (wr 6S-ca. í(41.,,_e 
B.P. /40 / :5 ` 
( A.B. t-j, c`1( L,-e, . s 
Thrills /t/b 
H.S. ! + IT /1/6-1,-.. t A'G ?h t,L+-, IL./ ..S - 
J.V.P. Nbi eCtAàe& H.J.R. f(0 . 
Oedema : Sacral No 
Ankle Np 
Fundi lib a-e . 
Peripheral pulses : Br. Rad. Ulnar. Fern. Pop. D.P. . P.T. Car. 
R. I/ 
L. t/ V 
R.S. . Trachea Ce., /Tat 
Chest Movement cyv,,w.2 /I/lc-AC - - 
P.N. PN 6ó15-1.A,,, I- 
B.S. V 281'cß, (ag ---Di. J2 e S ß12e ".c k . 
Y.R. V k" /Ìily a. 
/ 
Clinic and Ward Notes- Continued 
Date A.S. Teeth rz Ise . 
Tongue fat 
Fauces A/rïil,.,a- 
Abdomen: Movement with respiration -2s 
Scars Aig 





I Art r Phi bC 
Spleen ) 




G.U.S. Bladder 661- otores.._0(pa 
Kidneys nib r(P4OCt . 
Genitalia 
l 







II Acuity dti....>~: tseet Fields 
Pupils C, c f 43,c___#_ 4- aCGol..ovIc 
- J III. IV. VI. A 4c,-&-f 
V. 
h9 
%,,., A_G t- _ 1 a- VH. A 1A. (a.G t 
Vestibular 
VIII. Auditory 
IX. / XI. 
X. V XII. 
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CHRISTIAN NAME CASE No. 
Date 
Reflexes : B. T. K. A. Abd. Pl. 
-t 
.s 
-l- 1- -i- 4/ 







Power : ua 
Description of Special Features : 
-7-Cri Date admitted: el « Ca, iCcffy et" eyYbr.ot 
Time admitted: '1are_ 13 a. cy S -- -si.,sei° am.,./- .2c,,.... ¿tir,,,e(6 
Drug taken 
: 
i--- 7 l -ya-,CÌ f-;Yfe f Yre_ i5'h x, ti.S a,.,df Q -7,,.,. lC,-, 
Quantity : ,g-;v,aW 4-/- /6 ktfieel e .r ffu2 G2% 
--_SWfG,:_q Time & Date Taken :,-& -2 
crC 11 tCw.ei 11, o-Yei Iv-e-At 61-.. bi-.1e/at.1 
/(11-1,:% 1, feAce. r sc , .g,--,,,, c ,,___ ,, .1a., . /176 4sSvLa i-- ( 
X--w.. flaaie,. c)r.f7 . 
/e4.,-,e,[ - ait, EbPed.< 4t --f' 
i_c_, 1,. . Nro 1;,,. I 13 - 
/-)r-P,-alS lnrrh,. -/- c5-wecd7 . 
Clinical Diagnosis : 
THE ROYAL INFIRMARY OF EDINBURGH Mist. 255. Clink and Ward Notes 
SURNAME (Block Letters) 
- 
.kir" 
Mrs S I lV c°_ L/ I Íz iss 
CHRISTIAN NAME 
:TC<SS 7 i' . 
CASE No. 
Date 
SUMMARY OF CASE 
S a G - /Vb Z - 
I . _ 
_Ko-v, . 
-7C clctd ì:,.ì. ì.F 6)11-6 e tc., e s Bues 
cCrev.a.C..e , 
7,ec 
wA. t sop, cm 
Rv.eolk-fe 
14 eynnzí kreo Pxfoeet L,, ice____Gactir E5-1,._ 
Lcw/ê C-,S-2 
GZ S' 2J 
a,rari /6_ S() 
o( 
--1-,-..kSeCo ltire, G Lì é 
1 
ih, o IíL, a - r ¢ c, l cr '/ f 46-,_ //w-2 tva S 
4Y1, J- -P ),oc(4.,d ì4,, '-tia_ -1-14 ìoielfQ If (4- -y r -ed-e_ . 76_ 7-14 ldle /.4 
irnzcl. ve,,;..s GI. hi Cie" 0(4")-.)led C.. -sn was 
, . . ` l-t_ i;i:re_.na lEyra--n,L V 6(;.s Were dï,vìd.eck- 4rel c{c4ol, ay.o(.. '- 
f, Les _ /Ve 7 ì 6v nzo1, C , 1.5 t:-Col- - 1 7a-rjpcw,al 
s g-ep,, 61., -eaCE s:Di.. IC idit);,i..) aN.ot d/3 f --fe_ 41. ti,e,-e ' 
ew.ai 7rhi ' (Ye-sec6. et,,,,( 14_ C'afgh6.t f 4 --re,,GLw. hj S%w,rs Gvc_7e,s--1.. 
Alln,,.t ft3 c MsZjt G f.a. co ?w..eai Gwyc t - evr.Cv-.. ,GLa{ 
[ yOTh^C.. / 
11 
/1`-iVoL ' 1... ' 4 I'iliv.k/L. VJ w Li l ri l..ln.l.. 
2,.aCC Oi l,vcJ Co.,./46G -f, / 7. afiG c```c cZ. G 2 xGw-..k 7.-1. ge 
Cf k- ¡4- prg-it. 671Q /' .42j- 
Y/2e(" Pb4 rack 
ff14422. - w 614,"--ck 1^42 f e2A-. C 64121 i71- 
l 
h-d7ao/44c le_ Ach-a C 01- art- 
Irru Sit:-. 1,,-.1 reSevL 1/rii CC--S . g ,.31,C dran,,.- 
-7Cyitikcy F -,..a.s.0?- . 
?ate 
Clinic and Ward Notas -Continued 
Tau, g ra,, r 
lac-nu 
J 
-Two -e& f ,e,t-rb--c,c Q.EQ, k fJ f a / ' 
ì,... ,A,..,,e 1 tiver á,-- w. f h cJl 1-J 
Mc(?) 
"[C,zs ;; o - . ,-e !S r vi ,. , fidict--) 
! Û- G, L -ei fá [t 11,1c-4) - fill-CI-S-1 ¡ , f -/ 
ao(,t,0,t,,f,,, we-s see,,. . -4_ s7`-rai,,c, 4-i.o. fdt-eY --eya kb=1., 6?,-at 
C,51,1Z,z fa_i -Te, ,,e . y 
. `Í 'ho g I b . car -P.,r.e..ee f ,rtyr,v-ld a J,-,a,514-a 
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SURNAME (Block Letters) ) Mr 
Mn 
Mitt v (171-rrL srv ' 
CHRISTIAN NAME 
FKrîpf e te iC 
CASE No. 
// o `i 7 . 
Date 
Qy ¡4'6? 
COMPLAINTS AND THEIR DURATION 




w. 7,1 c k - .2 yerLA 
. 
HISTORY Atz5.1,r Aa- 11R.S O /k,- ñQ-1 1- hc 4cP07- 
, 
-ra 1- CI air ae i4.) iv:r-,t'a.J-:y ¢ wr 6''&ce-Pc.0-7-1.-:_9 id. 4 
1t- l, _T v,,:-e, oc r 6s--- . --True, (..-c6 s,....._ 2,..,P tc- 4,-zy-e..-0- , r 
itiH. t--r as re,_,. )cYCIL. lvc..J 7-Pd,. eta i;.,- - - a'-zT ape: a Gm-, r- / y Pa, 
,¢1. (" - ` , ,s ., UT ,.../ ., 4 i../- 
all- Ol aYV. i.., r (.yv--rÑ/e-N^Q ( 
/.-. 
¡.FPiv.- r `" ` L 4-7 r, Q S f S-5),--k 
sess,- r - k.,. rt.ava SS cl--w, ii, e L,-`--x-reati-e_ Pe cle g-6.-, Es ,. ,,y_h_c. r ,f' / - 2 /,;(c.., 
._ 
.11(b grip f Le-, . oft/ t) / 6 4-e.-4- - 
-1AT-44U -'-r(r- wetk>eti . ,6---. ;(4-Trritah.-----,5-1/45 -i iiiee *---i,, 74. a e=._, 
146...f,'1, aft- -,r d 
car,. >-,.. -3,.eok dot, ---, di- iii,-,..16,_ kc),,,.;_, - exc erf f- 
---2-.se l Z L, l .e ,..,- &ß11 ez,GL fitl Pt g2._ fed) 43.-LC/i:nrJ le 
816 ,., Az v1,-1s 
2S M.. k dtsfz, ree- . 
.. ;C 
niS / '- - r SZI-I..z '- &-- 4 - G v :. .. . -SA ri 
-7f -k iA.. Ce r ee0-,,... j C6-1--,3 °e s..- ä G:, .ea r ;.,_g-; 6- 
I--k) r -1-x-P., A o-v.eac --e-i s 't--- "is1.a._ dac / . l 
-ys ga.,c lS t.,.-J 
611S /YU Jt-of kfíc, (C'x,Ezrd- ¡ 1 ̂  1,,,,k) . /Lo a1'Y,t'c_,zc, 
Clink and Ward Notes -Continued 
Date 
"S At 
-zctolarG.ej ,di Li,,.es 3 , 
Pciòt--- ikaeic_, 
ma -et /-kn,ce,-._ ' 
ni ng 
p` 
' N--rre (6 46 ctV ,:i - 
' 
%t; iksi ,i- 
1 5tle /9- jW 
N%L &ot elr79 - Arb-L 4--/tv. 
ivb ,:et -._-,s111., f eyis1L7( eki-awdzi- . 
ra,c0 re.or ecv040.... r at- 46.,/c 
& 74s1' . 
4,11 1,16(/ej , 
-1,,,,ke__( ct)o- arída i 
nlylv, GQ7lev dn.-` /a/ 
J 
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CHRISTIAN NAME CASE No. 
Deft Physical Examination : 






Finger clubbing k , . l,,-- kiil,St- fai.S 40 /f TJ _ 
Lymphadenopathy A,61,j 
C.V.S. Pulse 64 g 





H.S. r c-1 r ,>,6,1,1.G.i Nb C- i7 . 
J.V.P. /Ybr CG -1,19 H.J.R. IVb - 




Peripheral pulses : Br. Rad. Ulnar. Fern. Pop. D.P. P.T. Car. 
R. t r fi f r -f 
L. T T fi fi -r 7` 
R.S. . Trachea 6.,,i, t, f- 
Chest Movement c,vi - 1,/'Yvvw.Q Cc-(, 
P.N. - 197V /CQ..».6w., I l 
B.S. V C c L(aj ,-4,) - 4 ( e-kc . ¿ et - /ft 'e( -70 
VR 112 Aork -c C , 
Clinic and Ward Notes -Continued 
Date A.S. Teeth 
Tongue 
Fauces 
Abdomen: Movement with respiration ,I-ES 
Scars L _ :- W 





r- (3- e r-G c /tit. 
Spleen 





Genitalia L_ .SC,-,6lG 1 e kSR_S p ? V iri c a P.re c 











Pupils l.r 114.e il c6,.,, oca ate, . 





VIII. Auditory V 
IX. v XI. V 
X. XII. v 
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CHRISTIAN NAME CASE No. 
Date 
Reflexes : B. T. K. A. Abd. Pl. 
R. .1- 1-` 4.. -F -t- 11 
L. t f- r t t+ %4 
Sensation : k Jeo'i /lrar - 




Description of Special Features : 
Date admitted: 
Cgvta-b `a.. 4 1- f Ga 4 -C.6,-,c46,1 
ATZ Time admitted: y röl el d f t íl . k S kG,,.c 7e e-y T--c i 
Drug taken : I 
2 
I 1w 5 c è(é cpy ti. zv{t; a . o. 
Quantity : ¡Vb ex o p 4 1..,. 63 /lAs Izo{ -Z --re rG-c 6. No 
Time & Date Taken: C_r t--,.. 11 i . 
- 11/4(11/4(1,.. --1,,s.31 Gi.,a - No /r&. 0 - 
. Clinical Diagnosis : ,,,, 4 y 1 bX tC ez lre r 1-7-e.fe,, r ti /5. óói-cI J 
Clink and Ward Nota _Continued 
Date 
tre,sq a 4 6S 
Ft13 C 'L. , PC Lf6 . . ivgcl ice6c--0 
Cke lrt ta itcec, 3s aW l 3 ; g 6 , #CO3 Lt 




,14 ymwEQef.,. /1/r/Ì/ic 
t ú Ceci ape : ¡ 
1ç 'c i 
0-4 lev( dit... a" 44c,.c_ . 
- ;1... e c=ec.¡y -few nj.;4 6.. 
,..at - 74. (12ff l Út f la 7rynn-,4(16,À iyAs ss.ct 0..ktra( 
ke r ti feu q- adere-r s' P 1-1,k3 Q-3 aa - sr °al' l 
cs' IC a:1 ell. GR !ax G ha -6, r 4 Sor l ö,-.e Fx 6j 
(ea 4 /DCcc ¡roior 1ii,j . , afÍ- 
/ y.yc ( 7 Pk 
adere.,r . - Prain,ce,S 
w4,5 C:4 4 
&LAW 1ft_ 51, f " 
-1C 4/01- --/-ern'A 
1AL b c1 52. 
',roz,;A ag iej 6?,ot iert_ 
Rit . 7f-t& 
acali --f 
/kt. 8 (n. cd /1._ 
o J d2visice It ircJkvPCJ hgC(kf1 
Qr f c. 1 :,- Lu[[ a..) 
Lve e 0620_ 0- Is-12/4i 
lev-rb->.ct 
yte,s 
Zl, o-e 714, .Sena,. 
7L ( 7ee,, : CCts..( /. c.J 
.pp 
 
c' ̀ " J r ;cÍ f " (>e G1,a3 7e. 
yp 
S 1 1 , ati-Gtc(. - % S o(ca 11,4i 4._ rezn,7;,( 61.-.>t o 
gA , a a sole / 
E ÌG,r '3 ii. .-. . 1.1,G-e rare 
t.wvSlGcS-vs ee,-,j rb 7 L D cec,-cct 
6re.. V1... % ((jrCi.sC ° O (c ° 
J 
` óvti Cie,» 
4742,51--L, oh 




THE ROYAL INFIRMARY OF EDINBURGH 
CHRISTIAN NAME 
Misc. 274 
Report Slips Mount 
UNIT No. 
REPORTS 
'?AS C 67>t 
p J I , 
JI.sZ yya.w,( jrtJ C.lF.l t,,, fb.c fi.cskc o ti 6t_7 t a GÌnC c..tc l 
teg._ rap (4. ,..e, le ex Lvas r2n-ipa 
.(d 1,tlk rC yä[1 t 8 SG'<. Cf1.u2 rG /G.L } PCI. f- -tiy-pje, C h2JYPs 
adr'eg ca. k iC y-n-t:0a A3s-t-, . ft h.,,.eo" T fP PXctJ-T a-1:, 
. 
fe.e 6P.aree , `%_ ì,.,a ,-z..( was C'ea ` 





7/8 eCr- ' 
kger,:j -oictiJe sis 
ds-gr 
?a-tt 6C1-;,cat lep6Nr 
G-1 41,4e r. -c-ke{. j p ey ^ q(cui r f 
c& ace ßei, ì,,. . . ï.J p .P-,-e-,C2, 
eo1 ia 
preda..../- 
ivt 4 '1ti -i/ inftc;e.t i 
Stick Slips on in the order received, commencing at the bottom. 
k j ft's l { 
3v/! 
, v 14, g E 
aisc No /6ZZ 
THE ROYAL INFIRMARY OF EDINBURGH Misc. 348 Clink and Ward Notes 
SURNAME (Block Letters) 
Mr 
Mrs 





Data Physical Examination : 







Lymphadenopathy 1° Nfhl Q1- ' Cc/ a- G,. itn.-, a. 
C.V.S. Pulse gb/ zrla, 
B.P. /So Igo . 




H.S. 79i- 7T /16,x, ,-.., A b -h, 1. ,., w. S . 
J.V.P. 
lYÖJ- ,a+{ H.J.R. - 
Oedema : Sacral At 
Ankle /4t3-ß ' 
Fundi 
Peripheral pulses : Br. Rad. Ulnar. Fern. Pop. D.P. P.T. Car. 
R. ,f- fi -f -t- 
L. 
-t-- ,t -f- 
R.S. Trachea :1Q (¿G( /--1-z 7 - /" 
Chest Movement aroct 11....+ -,e ti-lcát 
P.N. - PA( Ytr,-- .C,,..,. f 
B.S. Veait , C.-: . 4v (oled. a- 744...cí s 
Y.R. /1/1504...a 
Clinic and Ward Notes- Continued 
Date A.S. Teeth 
Tongue Mtn-- St- - 
Fauces 
Abdomen: Movement with respiration Vez 
Scars /Vb 






1 66, _NIT 
Spleen J 
Bowel sounds Ryg. Q icct U` 
P.R. 
P.V. 
G.U.S. Bladder ND t Gs1i15 d 
Kidneys t 
Genitalia 









Pupils G p 9e,- 





VIII. Auditory v 
Ix. XI. 
X. XII. V 
THE ROYAL INFIRMARY OF EDINBURGH Misc. 344 Clinic and Ward Notes 




CHRISTIAN NAME CASE No. 
Date 
Reflexes : B. T. K PL . A. Abd.  
R. t f- i- f- 1l/ 
L. t fi t -f- V/ 
Sensation : 
tÌ'b t LeTted 
Co-ordination : pirt,t 
Power : 
-1;,vvt 
Description of Special Features : 
Date admitted : _.4_ 6.ft 6¿, f 16_ e4r2-:c( Ci, .G t <S 
Time admitted : 
`r. laCECt 
a1.J '71,tJS ó ..f a,,. 1: ?)T4-,,,.,e &T 
Drug taken: 1e.t also 1.4 v4es let_ id-ei 
Quantity : p 6Y f ' -tern /,Z Ú Lt.v,,, .`Jt. f 
Time & Date Taken : ok -74e.e_ frya, 4,a. ,cs ed.L(ia 4,-,4 1-- 
Alb eX o r76.a-(,,.-6S 61 6' Ar--4-`"-g4 , 
' 
61E21 ex/Latf.t,-C-Z, Gr YIv t egs...3 ' 
Clinical Diagnosis : 7 C,i,,,, 61,,, `/ k rOL0I ' f Y 
 
THE ROYAL INFIRMARY OF EDINBURGH Mbc. 848 Clinic and Ward Notes 
SURNAME (Block Letters) 
Sir 




Physical Examination : 





Finger clubbing /Vb 
Lymphadenopathy 
A 
P wee a. X't 
- C.V.S. Pulse /oö ¡ J 
B.P. ate (q° 
A.B. --- - 
Thrills Nb 
11. S. T, (Î 4,..c. gistite, J tw -4..4J Lie `ka c k . 
J.V.P. 
NYUfi rctsed - H.J.R. - 




Peripheral pulses : Br. Rad. Ulnar. Fern. Pop. D.P. P.T. Car. 
L. -f- t -1- - - ? t 4 
R.S. . Trachea Ce,, (~alp ' 
Chest Movement c( gyn.vrncC 
/ f 
P.N. - PIV 261....awt ' 
B.S. Vejiick rra,i 
Y.R. : VK 
Clinic and Ward Notes- Continued 
Date A.S. Teeth 
/ 
Tongue LIQct,, 41Vl,ingr. 
Fauces /1/7.0 - 
Abdomen: Movement with respiration 
Scars Nu 







p Liver Oe.l. ('f Cßt & 
-C l - 






i ffD mr" f4`n 
Kidneys 
Genitalia 
C.N.S. Level of consciousness 
Cough reflex 
Corneal reflex 






Pupils C4 tom,- - IS -K..0k `Iío,c U^ / / cá i..., -, da l T- - 





VIII. Auditory v 
Ix. XI. 
X. XII. `..,- 
THE ROYAL INFIRMARY OF EDINBURGH Misc. 344 Clink and Ward Notes 




CHRISTIAN NAME CASE No. 
Date 
Reflexes : B. T. K. A. Abd. PL 
R. + -I- -r- 4/ 
L. 7 t fi q/ 
Sensation : p ,mac r 
S 
Co- ordination: P 
Power : (O' 
Description of Special Features : 
Date admitted : 
Time admitted : 
Drug taken : 
&Lie I r íp 6-c- re Ç 1- -d a. 4 ,,,t- 
Quantity: t J,,e, et,a( 
Time & Date Taken: I 
Clinical Diagnosis : ? Ca-46, y. f 0,(, 
